Supporting children and families in times of emotional stress by Elliott, Alison
As !he year unfolds, so does !he global 
economic crisis. Current events ore 
unsellling lor all of us. There is uncertainly 
and often confusion about financial matters. 
We're not sure about our country's financial 
status or our own financial security and this 
uncertainty con be lronsmilled lo children. 
Many adults ore worried oboul jobs 
and mortgages and this con impact on 
family stability and harmony. Parents ore 
under enormous pressure when iobs and 
homes are under threat. Practitioners in 
early childhood services ore also ollec!ed 
by !he currenllinonciol difficulties, even 
if no! directly. When friends or family ore 
on a financial roller coaster, everyone 
is impacted. 
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Families who were using lull lime core may no longer need il or lind !hey con'! alford il 
because their jobs ore gone or working hours cui bock. Inevitably, children sense tensions 
and stress in their families and may need exira support in !heir early childhood services. 
No one should underestimate the importance of shoring experiences and 
concerns with others who con listen and understand. The current economic crisis 
won't necessarily be personally stressful for each of us but readiness to support 
vulnerable children and their families is important. 
The !heme al!his Every Child is 'Marching Ia a different beat', with articles on respecling 
difference, innovative concepts for addressing early childhood issues, and more. 
However, several ol!he orlicles in this edi!ion also provide suggestions for helping 
children cope in limes of slress - although !hey were no! wrillen lor !hoi purpose. 
Now more !han ever, i!'s lime lo talk oboul who! really moilers lo children, families and 
communities and how to help each other in difficult times, so Anna Giesenberg's article 
on spirituality for young children is timely. As she says, spirituality concerns the way people 
show ioy, love, compassion, care, wonder and consideration for each other and their 
surrounding world. Fostering core and compassion is critical when our worlds ore unseHied. 
More !han ever in limes of stress children need lo ploy creatively and happily. They need 
reassurance about their worlds and ploy provides a safe creative context for this. Carmel 
Richardson says 'we need Ia know when lo slep in Ia support children as !hey ploy and 
when lo stand bock and lei ploy unfold ... Children hove greol capacities for courage, 
persistence, innovation and generosity when they ploy'. When they ore anxious or 
stressed they need extra nurturing. 
On a differenllock, louise Hard discusses why bullying is on issue in some early 
childhood work places. AI a lime where many workplaces ore experiencing financial and 
other challenges, as well os having stall who are unsellled because of financial worries, 
tensions surface and people may take it out on each other. But this is never acceptable. 
lnlimidoling loclics, belillling, nome calling, insults and leasing, isolation, overwork and 
demeaning of experlise ore never OK and musl be slopped. People who bully in !he 
workplace musl be confronted, whatever !he molivolion for !heir bullying. louise says 
each of us needs lo build robust professional idenlilies and supporl each other against 
such practices, bui equally, codes of conduct, personnel management and industrial 
slrolegies musl be enforced lo combo! workplace bullying. 
In this Every Child we hove a number of articles to help early childhood educators 
finetune practice and explore new ideas to better support all children's learning. 
With the evolving economic uncertainty, recognising the stresses on many families 
and supporting them where necessary is especially important. Whatever the 
context, it's important to be optimistic, to protect children, and ovoid speculation 
and panic. Being informed and supporting children in a way that is cuhurolly, 
developmentally and age appropriate will always be the right course of action. 
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